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We are within just a few days 
of the saddest observances 
in our calendar year, the holy day of tisha b’Av, which 
commemorates the too numerous experiences of violence and 
destruction that our people have collectively endured over the 
course of our several thousand year history. And this year, the 
themes evoked by this day seem disturbingly more prevalent 
in the world than they have been for a while. 

As I write this, the government of Israel and the leadership 
of Hamas are tiptoeing around the possibility of instituting 
a cease fire that could bring a pause to the conflict that has 
lasted for nearly three weeks. thanks to the tremendous 

shaRiNg CommiTmeNT To a Jewish fuTuRe oN Tisha b'av
by RabbI sTeve segaR Tisha B'Av

Mon. Aug. 4 
8-10 p.m. Kol HaLev Erev Tisha 
B'Av service, Ratner.Chanting from 
the book of Lamentations with 
contemporary readings distributed 
throughout the traditional chanting

Tue. Aug. 5 
2-4 p.m. Kol HaLev Tisha B'Av 
service, Ratner

6:45 p.m. Panel Discussion: The 
Particulars of Jewishness: Can 
We Navigate the Universal as One 
People? Oheb Zedek-Cedar Sinai 
Synagogue. More info on page X

continued on page 3

Come join us for all or part of the High Holy 
Days at Kol HaLev, when we come together as a 
community for a season of renewal and 
self-reflection. 

Members will receive a High 
Holy Days information packet 
by snail-mail and an email 
linking to a writeable pdf 
registration form which can 
be returned by mail. the High 
Holy Days packet contains 

the times and places for all services, meals, 
babysitting, and children’s programming, as well 
as opportunities for additional donations.
 
You can help us by returning your registration 
form by the deadline on Monday, September 15, 
so we have ample time to prepare for the many 
facets of this community-wide event.

 We look forward to celebrating the High Holy 
Days with you and sharing the year to come. Best 
wishes for a happy, healthy and sweet New Year!

The high holy days fRom s’liChoT To sukkoT: 
seRviCes, miNi-Classes, ChildReN’s pRogRams, a poTluCk, aNd moRe 

continued on page 7
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Office Address:
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Rd. suite 215
university Heights, OH 44118
(216) 320-1498

RAbbi:
steve segar

rabbisteve@kolhalev.net

sepTembeR NewsleTTeR deadliNe: fRiday, augusT 15

Services & Programs:
the Lillian and Betty Ratner school
27575 shaker Boulevard
Pepper Pike, OH 44124
http://www.kolhalev.net

Office mAnAgeR:
Kelli Birch

kelli@kolhalev.net

educAtiOn diRectOR:
Robyn Novick

robyn@kolhalev.net

 VAlueS teAmS, cOmmitteeS and tHeiR leAdeRS

OfficeRS:

President Halle Barnett
Vice President Karly Whitaker
secretary Karal stern
treasurer Bruce Fallick & 
Catherine Fallick

At-lARge membeRS: 
Molly Berger
Kareen Caputo 
Kirby Date
Barry Epstein
Elizabeth Meacham

eX OfficiO membeRS:

Past President Barb truitt
Rabbi steve segar
Founding Rabbi Jeffrey schein
Education Dir. Robyn Novick

diReCToRy

WelcOming & cARing – Lila Hanft
• Hesed – Robin Holzman & Martha schubert
• Hevre Kadisha – Lois selker & Rachel Kay
• Calendar - Peggy Kittila & Kelli Birch 
• Newsletter –  Lila Hanft
• Proofreaders – David Roberts, Deena Epstein, 
Marcia goldberg, Peggy Kittila
• Weekly update – Robin Holzman
• Website – Benjamin Barnett & Brian Miller
• Marketing/PR – Deena Epstein & Halle Barnett
• tech support – Brian Miller

SPiRituAl – Bill scher-Marcus
• Religious Practices – Karal stern & Elise Hagesfeld
• Holidays – Amy Hogg
• Meditation – Nancy Rubel & Karly Whitaker
• Music – Open
• security Corps – Open

leARning - Leah Kamionkowski & glenda 
Kupersmith-Kopstein
• Youth & Family Education – sue Pelleg
• Adult Education – Maureen Hack
• Young Families/tot shabbat – Rachel Williams & 
Josh Chefitz
• Child Care Coordinator – traci Elgart
• torah study – Ralph and selma gwatkin
• Book group – Kevin Weidenbaum
• Lunch and Learn – Open

inVOlVed - Karly Whitaker

• greater Cleveland Congregations – Allen Binstock, 
Dick & Donna Weinberg
• Interfaith Hospitality Network – Nancy Dudwick
• Israel Dialogue group– Karly Whitaker & Mike 
Armin
• Environmental sustainability – Miriam geronimus

fiScAl SuStAinAbilitY – Margaret Cohen 
• Fundraising – Margaret Cohen, Barry Epstein & 
greg selker
• Mock trial – Open
• Cemetery – Mike Armin

PARticiPAtORY – Miriam geronimus
• Membership – Peggy Kittila 
• greeters – Kelli Birch (Office Manager)
• Kiddush – Kelli Birch (Office Manager)
• High Holy Days – Marcia goldberg 
• Women’s group – Happy Wallach
• Interfaith Families – Leah Kamionkowski 
• Leadership Development – greg selker & Leah 
Kamionkowski

cOmmitteeS diRectlY AccOuntAble 
tO tHe bOARd
• Finance – Pete Robertson & greg selker
• Ratner Liaison – Mike Caputo
• Rabbi Liaison – selma gwatkin & Barry Epstein
• strategic Planning – greg selker
• Nominating – sue Pelleg

Voting members of the board of trustees: officers, at-large members and the Values Team leaders

 board of trustees

mailto:rabbisteve%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:robyn%40kolhalev.net?subject=
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RabbInIc coRneR RabbI sTeve segaR

Rabbi steve is available to meet with Kol HaLev members on a range of issues by appointment on Monday, 
Wednesday, thursday and Friday mornings. Contact him at 216-320-1498 or at rabbisteve@kolhalev.net to 
schedule a meeting.

success of Israel’s “Iron Dome” technology, the loss of life on the Israeli side from Hamas rockets has 
been much, much less than it might have been otherwise, while the same, tragically, cannot be said of 
the Palestinians in gaza. still, the threat of attack from gaza arouses an instinctive fear of imminent 
destruction embedded within the Jewish psyche and based on centuries and centuries of mistreatment by 
the non-Jewish world, culminating in the murder of millions of Jews in the still recent past by the Nazi 
regime prior to and throughout World War II.

Even as the Israel-Hamas conflict has heated up, there have been what many consider even more 
disturbing events in various parts of Europe, events involving blatant anti-semitic threats and actions, 
such as the recent attacks on large number of synagogues in France. As many within the Jewish 
community have pointed out, there is a tendency among some critics of the Israeli government’s political 
and military choices to use that criticism as a cover for a much more hateful intention to undermine the 
legitimacy of Jewish life in any form or context. this is certainly true of some of the protests in France, 
where slogans such as “death to the Jews” have become common.
 
It seems critical to me, as we in the Jewish community are confronted with both renewed open conflict 
between Israel and Palestinians as well as some very ugly and frightening public displays of anti-
semitism in Europe and in the u.s., that we not succumb to the temptation of equating these two 
dynamics. It is indisputable that the current situation in the Middle East has provided the ostensible 
excuse and motivation for those who hold anti-semitic views to disclose and act on them in ways we 
haven’t seen for quite a while. At the same time, it is also the case that there is authentic criticism of the 
Israeli government's positions and decisions, criticism that is grounded not in any kind of anti-Jewish 
bias, but in a particular political analysis of what will lead to long-term stability and prosperity for Israel 
and for the region as a whole. While there may be many of us who don’t agree with such an analysis, 
categorizing it as anti-semitic is both  inaccurate and harmful.
 
traditionally, one of the central interpretations of tisha b’Av is that it serves as a warning to the Jewish 
people about the consequences of radical internal division, of intra-cultural hatred and condemnation. 
this does not mean that there must be absolute agreement within the Jewish world about how to 
approach the conflict with the Palestinians, but it does mean that people with different perspectives need 
to be able to listen to and respect one another. 

I would extend this principle beyond the Jewish community to include all people who desire to see 
the continuation of a thriving Jewish community in Israel and around the world. there may be strong 
disagreement at the level of strategy and tactics, but there is general agreement on this desired outcome.

tisha b’Av teaches that we need to remain engaged with one another rather than writing one another off, 
or worse. And it is when we are grounded in our shared commitment to a Jewish future that we will be 
able most powerfully to combat the threat of real anti-semitism wherever it may rear its ugly head.

Rabbi steve

continued from page 1
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updaTe: dues, The high holy days, aNd The yeaR of The ToRah

Last month I talked about collaboration, why it is important and how it can be 
challenging. this month I get to share some exciting, effective ways collaboration 
is helping shape our community programming and decision-making.

As reported in the July newsletter, two community meetings were held in June 
to deepen and broaden member awareness of Kol HaLev’s financial situation 
as well as get input on several proposals the Finance Committee had submitted 
to the board to address that situation. A big thank you to the 2013-14 Finance 

Committee, including then-chair Dick Epstein, for bringing forth a number of creative ways to address 
our current budget deficit as well as a recommendation to increase membership dues for the first time in 
seven years; to Pete Robertson and greg selker for sharing the details of our situation so thoroughly and 
thoughtfully with the community; and to all of you who took the time to participate in the community 
meetings, ask important questions and provide thoughtful input. 

dues aNd fiNaNCes
After reviewing the community’s input, including clear support for a dues increase as a part of the 
solution to improve our solvency, the Kol HaLev board voted to increase our dues 10% for FY 2014-
15. Dues commitment letters for the year have been sent out; your prompt reply confirming your 
membership and the dues to which you will commit this year will also help Kol HaLev manage its 
finances better. Our Co-treasurers Bruce and Catherine Fallick are committed to regular communication 
with members to help all of us stay on track.

As always, if your financial situation does not allow you to pay the full amount, we continue to offer the 
option of adjusting your dues, on an honor system, to a “fair share” equal to 2% of your adjusted gross 
income (AgI). Conversely, if your situation allows you to provide financial support above the full dues 
amount for your household, we encourage you to adjust your contribution upward, again to 2% of your 
AgI.

Decisions like a dues increase are not made lightly. We appreciate how individuals and families often 
make complicated financial decisions that enable them to support their communities of choice. Kol 
HaLev’s decision-making is similar; we collect input and evaluate all sides of the situation, and take the 
actions we think will be best for the whole.

I should be clear that our discussion of Kol HaLev's finances doesn't end here; we are not just raising 
dues and “that’s that.” Among the great outcomes of the community meetings about our finances was 
the opportunity to hear each other’s important concerns and ideas on some key issues including: the 
dues structure itself; fundraising; improving follow-through; and our community’s history of financial 
decision-making. these ideas are now a part of next-step conversations around increasing our financial 
sustainability while honoring our members’ engagement in and stewardship of our community financial 
life. I’ve asked the Finance Committee to meet soon, and more regularly, to continue to work on these 
important issues and bring them forward for action with substance wrought from the community’s input, 
and the representative discernment with which the committee is charged.

continued on page 5

halle baRNeTTfRom ouR pResideNT

http://kolhalev.net/sites/default/files/July%202014%20newsletter.pdf
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high holy days
the High Holy Days are soon approaching! High Holy Days registration forms are here in this newsletter 
on page 1 and pages 7-10. In addition, you’ll soon receive High Holy Days registration materials by regular 
mail, including a link to a writeable pdf you can submit by email. the deadline for submitting High Holy 
days registration is September 15. Please register promptly! 

The high holy days seasoN membeRship 
Do you know people outside of the Kol HaLev community who might like to experience the High Holy 
Days as members for the season? Kol HaLev has an introductory High Holy Days season Membership 
“from S’lichot to Sukkot,” which offers a deep and broad taste of our wonderful community. this is 
essentially the same Tishri membership we've offered for several years; the name has been changed so 
that people unfamiliar with the Hebrew calendar will know at a glance what we're offering. If your non- 
member friends would like to receive registration information for this kind of High Holy Days membership 
experience, they can email Kol HaLev at a special email address: welcome@kolhalev.net.

Many thanks to our Values team Leaders for shepherding the collaborative process, and to the many 
committees and individuals engaged in helping bring the High Holy Days season to life; special thanks to 
Bill Marcus for his major oversight of the collaboration, to Marcia goldberg for her coordination (and gil 
for his support!) of so many important, behind-the-scenes logistics, and to Martha and Dave schubert for 
coordinating the Rosh Hashanah luncheon (always so much fun, please do sign up to attend!) 

there is still plenty of time to dive in and assist with various facets of this community-wide endeavor (see 
my July column for ideas!); please contact Bill Marcus or Marcia Goldberg. 

yeaR of The ToRah aNd ToRah siyyum
Finally, our Year of the torah will culminate in a Siyyum (concluding ritual) that brings Rabbi Kevin 
Hale, the sofer (torah scribe) who is repairing our torah scroll this summer, back to complete the mitzvah 
with the whole community’s participation. save the date – Sunday, October 12 – for an afternoon of 
learning, singing and dancing, ceremony, and of course, a festive meal. All members of all ages will find 
meaning, and delight, in this exciting opportunity for us to connect with our tradition. And we hope to have 
purchased our own new second torah by that time as well. More detail will be forthcoming shortly. 

If you haven’t yet contributed to the Campaign for Kemach (sustenance), which enables us to repair our 
existing scroll, acquire a second, much-needed scroll, and, critically, meet the budgetary goals that allow us 
to offer the rich experiences that are the hallmark of our community, there is still time. If you have already 
contributed, thank you! 

If you have made your pledge or paid contribution but have yet to select what part of the torah to which 
you’d like to dedicate your contribution, please choose and let Kelli know your choice; they will become 
a special part of the Siyyum event. Rabbi Steve and Rabbi Jeff are happy to advise you if you'd like some 
guidance making your selection. 

I’m so looking forward to sharing the High Holy Days season with all of you. until then, and as always, I 
welcome your input, and am grateful for the opportunity to collaboratively create this community with you.

fROM OuR pReSidenT, continued from page 4

mailto:welcome%40kolhalev.net?subject=
http://kolhalev.net/sites/default/files/July%202014%20newsletter.pdf
mailto:scher.marcus%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:marcia.goldberg%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:rabbisteve%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:JSchein%40jecc.org?subject=
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Members of Kol HaLev will mark the following yahrzeits during the next month:

•	 Minnotte Kohn — mother of Ron Kohn
•	 Boris Pelsmajer —  father of Julio Pelsmajer
•	 Anne Chabot — mother of Audrey Warner
•	 Jean Gordon (Leah Bat) — mother of Margy Weinberg
•	 Samuel Berger — grandfather of Nancy Frazier
•	 Arthur Cowles — stepfather of Kirby Date
•	 Ethel Calvert — mother of Julie Handler
•	 Ralph L. Gwatkin — father of Ralph Gwatkin
•	 Albert Lawerence Dangler — father of Roberta Tonti
•	 Edward Katz —  father of Barbara Epstein
•	 Harry Abraham Dudwick —  father of Nancy Dudwick
•	 Minnie Epstein —  grandmother of Barry Epstein
•	 Victor Gilletz —  grandfather of Michal Scher- Marcus
•	 Irving Louis Landau (Yehuda Lev Landau) — father of Susan Golden
•	 Walter Chabot — father of Audrey Warner
•	 Lily Brunschwig Marks — mother of Phyllis Maris
•	 David Labovitz — grandfather of Lila Hanft
•	

Kol HaLev members may include the yahrzeit of family members in KHL Happenings by submitting the name 
of the deceased, the relationship to the member, and the date of death, including the year, in either the secular 
or Jewish calendar to kelli@kolhalev.net. (Please specify whether you're observing the secular or the Hebrew 

yahrzeit date. You can find a calendar converter at http://www.hebcal.com/converter/).

yahRzeiTs

We send wishes for a refuah shleimah, a complete and speedy healing, to muriel chasin, Jayne Jones and 
Jean miller.

Todah rabah, thank you, to Anita cohn who was the Monthly Coordinator in July.

Once again, during the High Holy Days, we will be asking people to make a commitment to be 
involved with the Hesed work of Kol HaLev. this can be as simple as providing a ride for someone or 
an occasional meal. All we are asking of you is to be willing to be contacted as needs arise. 

For those with a desire to be more deeply involved with the Hesed committee, we are also looking for 
Monthly Coordinators for the coming year. Robin and Martha are available to help with training for 
this position and have documents clearly outlining the work involved. If you are interested in helping, 
please contact us with any questions and/or to sign up.

If you know of anyone who may need the support of our committee, please contact Rabbi steve or Robin 
Holzman (robinholzman@gmail.com) and Martha schubert (marthaschubert@mac.com), Hesed Co-chairs.

hesed

They are now a part of us, as we remember them 

mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
http://www.hebcal.com/converter/
mailto:robinholzman@gmail.com
mailto:marthaschubert%40mac.com?subject=
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woRship seRviCes
MeMbeRs 
All members of Kol HaLev 
whose dues are current, and 
their children under age 25, 
may attend services at no 
additional cost.

hIgh holy Day season MeMbeRshIp

Non-members who would like to attend more 
than one service during this period should try our 
High Holy Day season Membership. In addition 
to Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, this 
trial membership offers the opportunity to join 
our community for all services including shabbat 
morning services, study sessions, intergenerational 
holiday celebrations and other activities throughout 
the month of Tishri. 

High Holy Days Season Membership

All Services

Single 
Adult

Single parent 
family

Two-parent 
family

Cost:* $120 $140 $240
* All fees are recommended amounts. Please contact Bruce & Catherine 
Fallick, Co-Treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net if you have a financial 
need that would make your celebrating the High Holy Days with us 
difficult.

If High Holy Day season Membership holders join 
Kol HaLev by Dec. 31, 2014 and the cost of their 
High Holy Day season Membership will be applied  
toward their annual dues.

MeMbeRs' ouT of Town guesTs 
Members are invited to bring out-of-town visitors and 
guests to one or more of our High Holy Day services. 

Out-of-Town Guests of Kol HaLev members
All Services Single Services All Services

Adult
Child

3-12 yrs Adult
Child

3-12 yrs
Maximum 
per family

$54 $18 $36 $18 $100

the maximum fee for guests of Kol HaLev members 
is $100.

vIsIToRs 
Visitors are welcome to join us for one or both High 
Holy Day services.

Visitors
Single Services

Adults Child 3-12

$72 $18

Morning services on the second day of Rosh 
Hashanah are free, but anyone planning to attend 
should indicate this on the Registration Form. 

pRayeR books 
Kol HaLev uses the Reconstructionist machzorim 
(prayer book) prayerbook for the days of Awe. A 
limited number of copies are available for loan to 
those with High Holy Days season Memberships and 
guests on a first-come, first-served basis. Kol HaLev 
members should purchase their own machzorim; they 
are currently available to us at a special price of 40% 
off. to get this discount, follow the instructions on 
page 12.

ChildReN
 

babysITTIng, ages 1-4
Babysitting for children ages 1-4 will be available 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  on Rosh Hashanah (first day 
only) and Yom Kippur. Fees:

Rosh Hashanah Day 1 Yom Kippur

   $10 per one child     $10 for one child

$18 family maximum $18 family maximum

(We do not provide child care for children under the 
age of one, although parents and their infants are 
welcome in the babysitting room.) Pre-registration 
is required.  Please bring toys, games and books. 
snacks will be provided. 

Please note: children who are not enrolled in 
babysitting are expected to attend services with 
their parents. 

high holy days iNfoRmaTioN, continued from page 1

continued on page 8

mailto:treasurer@kolhalev.net
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chIlDRen, ages 5-12 
Children ages 5-12 may attend the children’s 
Program from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Rosh 
Hashanah (first day) and Yom Kippur, or attend 
services with a parent. children may not roam 
the building unattended.

Before and after Children’s Programming, 
childcare is available in the  Library from 9:30 
-- 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 -- 1:30 p.m. Childcare is 
provided by parent volunteers; please sign up to 
volunteer on the Registration form.

holiday meals
Rosh hashanah poTluck-plus luncheon
 

All who attend our morning services on sept. 25, 
the first day of Rosh Hashanah, are invited to join 
us after services for our Community “Potluck-
Plus” Luncheon at the cost of $5/person or $10/
family (to cover beverages, paper goods and 
specially purchased additions to the menu).

Register for the potluck, chose a dish to bring (see 
suggestions below), then indicate your selection 
on your Registration Form.

 bReakIng The fasT

If you are interested in sharing a potluck Break-
the-Fast meal at a member’s home after Yom 
Kippur services, OR if you would like to host 
other Kol HaLev members at YOuR home, 
indicate this on the Registration form. 

fees 
RegIsTRaTIon anD payMenT

Register by mail: complete the form on page 9, 
enclose a check payable to Kol HaLev and mail to:

Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Road, 
university Heights, OH 44118. 

Register online: Watch for an email with a 
writeable pdf registration form. Fill out an email 
to kelli@kolhalev.net. then make a safe, secure 
payment online at www.kolhalev.net. 

Please note: the fees listed are all recommended 
amounts. Please contact Bruce & Catherine 
Fallick, Co-treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net 
if you have a financial need that would make it 
difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days 
with us.

DonaTIons
 

Please consider donating to our High Holy Days 
Flower Fund or making an additional donation in 
honor of or in memory of a loved one. Donations 
will be acknowledged in a fall newsletter. 

TIkkun olaM 

We will be gathering food donations on Yom 
Kippur (Oct. 3 & 4). In addition, monetary 
contributions for Mazon: A Jewish Response to 
Hunger will also be accepted throughout the High 
Holy Days (Mazon envelopes will be available on 
the information table in the lobby). 

Fruit salad
Fruit-filled blintzes Roasted potatoes
Poached salmon grilled vegetables
Macaroni & cheese Pasta salad
Lox Egg salad
Vegetarian lasagna tuna salad
Quiche Noodle kugel
Vegetarian strata Mixed green salad

DesseRT foR chIlDRen

Honey Cake small sandwiches
Brownies Fruit, bite size
Cookies Macaroni & cheese
Cake Vegetable platter
Pie Crackers

suggesTeD Rosh hashanah luncheon DIshes (DIshes MusT be 
DaIRy oR paRve anD nuT-fRee; seRves 10-12)

high holy days, continued from page 7

mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
http://www/kolhalev.net
mailto:treasurer@kolhalev.net
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KOL HALEV HIGH HOLIDAY REGISTRATION FORMS
submit forms to kol halev by september 15

Your name: 
Your Mailing Address:

Your email address (so we can keep you up to date):
Your phone number (in case we have questions):

registration for rosh hashanah (1st day) & yom kippur services
 Names of all attending family members and guests:1 Member (includes children under 25), out-of-town guest or visitor?

 Member     Out-of-town guest of member  Visitor

 Member     Out-of-town guest of member  Visitor

 Member     Out-of-town guest of member  Visitor

 Member     Out-of-town guest of member  Visitor

 Member     Out-of-town guest of member  Visitor

 Member     Out-of-town guest of member  Visitor
1If you need more space, use additional paper

fees for rosh hashanah (1st day) & yom kippur services
Instructions:
1. Find your category (member, High Holy Days Season Membership, Guest or Visitor) in the chart below
2. Choose a frequency (all services or single services)  and age (Adult or child) or family size (single adult, single parent or two-parent)
3. Write the number of people people you're registering in each categoy 
4. Multiply by the recommended fee2 to get a subtotal for each category and 
5. Add the subtotals to fill in the TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES box.
Find 
your
type

Members High Holy Days Season Membership Out-of-Town Guests of Kol HaLev members Visitors
All Services All Services All Services Single Services All Services Single Services

Adult & 
Child <25

Single 
Adult

Single 
parent 
family

Two-parent 
family Adult

Child
3-12 yrs Adult

Child
3-12 yrs

Maximum 
per family Adults

Child 
3-12

fee2 FREE $120 $140 $240 $54 $18 $36 $18 $100 $72 $36
# of 

people
sub-
total

TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES
2 All fees are recommended amounts. Please contact Bruce & Catherine Fallick, Co-Treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net 
  if you have a financial need that would make it difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days with us.

How many members of your party plan to attend the (free) second day of Rosh Hashanah services?

registration and fees for babysitting on rosh hashanah & yom kippur
We offer babysitting for children ages 1-4 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the first day of Rosh Hashanah and the morning of Yom Kippur. 
Please list the name and age of each child under the appropriate day and indicate your subtotals and total.

Name(s) of child(ren)       Age Dates and cost

 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 
   $10 per one child     

 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 
$18 family maximum per day     

 Yom Kippur
$10 for one child

 Yom Kippur
$18 family maximum per day     

Subtotal per day
 $10 (1 child)   OR
 $18 family maximum

 $10 (1 child)  OR
 $18 family maximum

TOTAL FEES FOR  BABYSITTINGcontinured on page 11

mailto:treasurer@kolhalev.net
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rosh hashanah potluck plus registration and fees
Number attending: TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK     Individual $5    OR       Family $10

For the potluck, I'm bringing:

Bring a dairy/parve dish which serves 10-12 people and is NUT FREE.  See page 8 for suggested dishes.  If you don't yet know what you're 
bringing, you can email the information to marcia.goldberg@gmail.com.)

register to participate in a yom kippur break-the-fast meal 
If you are interested in sharing a potluck dinner in the a member's home for the Break-The-Fast meal after Yom Kippur services, please 
list your name(s) below.  Please indicate whether you'd like to host a potluck in your own home or be a guest in another member's home.  
Also indicate if you would prefer an early mea or one tha begines after the conclusion of the Neilah service.  (You'll be notified when we've 
matched everyone up).

Name(s) I'd like to be a I'd like to eat a(n)

 Host at my house  OR  Guest at another's  Early meal    OR     Late  meal    

 Host at my house  OR  Guest at another's  Early meal    OR     Late  meal    

donations
High Holy Days contributions are gratefully accepted.  Some choose to donate our High Holy Days Flower Fund or making a donation in 
honor of or in memory of someone special or invent their own donation category.  Donations are acknowledged in a fall newsletter.3

Type of Donation Name for "in honor/in memory of" Amount

In honor of

In memory of

For the Flower Fund

For the General Fund

To the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund

(other)

 Please check here if you would prefer your donation to remain anonymous.

TOTAL DONATIONS
childcare:  sign children up and choose a time to volunteer

Parent volunteers provide free childcare to older children (ages K-5)  on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.  Sign your child(ren)  with dates and times and volunteer for a shift, indicating the date and time you're available.  

I will need childcare for ______ (number of children) on  Rosh Hashanah Day 1   Yom Kippur

I can volunteer to provide childcare  on  Rosh Hashanah Day 1   Yom Kippur from  10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. or some portion thereof.

total and payment options
TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES

TOTAL FEES FOR  BABYSITTING
TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK

TOTAL DONATIONS
GRAND TOTAL

How to register and pay for Services, Luncheon, and Childcare: 

Mail your registration and check payable to Kol HaLev to: 
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Road, 
University Heights, OH 44118

Online:
1. Email your registration form to kelli@kolhalev.net,
2.  Go to the Kol HaLev website to make a safe, secure online 

payment at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple. 

Whom to contact with questions:   Marcia Goldberg, High Holy Day Co-ordinator: marcia.goldberg@gmail.com
Martha & Dave Schubert, Rosh Hashanah Lunch Co-ordinators:  martha.schubert@ mac. com 
Kelli Birch, Office Manager, handling registration: kelli@kolhalev.net
Bruce and Catherine Fallick, Co-Treasurers:  treasurer@kollhalev.net

marcia.goldberg@gmail.com
mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple
marcia.goldberg@gmail.com
mailto:martha.schubert%40%20mac.%20com?subject=
mailto:kelli%40kolhalev.net?subject=
mailto:treasurer%40kollhalev.net?subject=
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high holy days sChedule aT-a-glaNCe
Wed., Sept 3 7:30 p.m. Elul Study Session I at the home of Leah Kamionkowski in Beachwood

Wed., Sept. 10 7:30 p.m. Elul Study Session II at the home of Dick and Deena Epstein in Shaker 
Heights

Sun., Sept. 14 10:30 a.m. Intergenerational Apple Picking.  Details available in the Weekly Update.

Mon., Sept. 15 Deadline for submitting High Holy Days registration and payment

Sat., Sept. 20, 8:00 p.m. S’lichot service and study 
session

Ratner School. This special prayer service and 
study session marks the formal beginning of the 
High Holy Days period Please bring a dessert or 
appetizer to share

Wed., Sept. 24 8:00 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashanah Ratner School. Doors open at 7:30; please arrive 
by 7:45

Thurs. Sept. 25 9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah, Day 1 Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m.
Adult Service: Please arrive 9:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Children’s Programming Age group-specific Children’s Programming. 
Children will be invited to join in the adult Shofar 
Service at 11:00

11:00 a.m. Tot/Parent Programming For families with children in preschool and 
younger

1:00 p.m. Community “Potluck-Plus” 
Luncheon

Registration, potluck contribution and payment 
required. The meal begins after the service

3:00 p.m. Tashlich After the luncheon ends, around 3:00 p.m. Maps 
to Tashlich location available at services

Fri., Sept. 26 9:30 a.m. Rosh Hashanah, Day 2 Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. Choice of 
traditional or alternative service

Fri., Oct.3 7:00 p.m. Kol Nidre (Erev Yom Kippur) Ratner School. Doors open at 6:30; please arrive 
and get settled by 6:45

Fri., Oct. 3- Sat., Oct. 4 Tikkun Olam Food Drive Please bring food for hunger drive. Mazon 
contribution envelopes will be available at the 
Information Table

Sat., Oct. 4 9:30 a.m.–12:15 
p.m.

Yom Kippur Shacharit Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. Please 
arrive by 9:15. Age group-specific Children’s and 
Tot/Parent Programming are scheduled. Locations 
will be posted at the Children’s Registration table 10:30 a.m. Children’s Programming

11:00 a.m. Tot/Parent Programming

12:30–1:15 p.m. Avodah Service

1:30 –2:15 p.m. Meditation

3:30– 4:30 p.m. Torah Study

4:45–5:45 p.m. Yizkor

6:00– 7:00 p.m. Neilah

Sun. Oct. 5 11:-00 a.m. Sukkah Building Ratner

Thurs. Oct. 10 10:30 a.m. Sukkot Service Ratner

Sun. Oct. 12 2:00 p.m. Torah Siyyum Service Ratner.

Fri. Oct. 17 10:30 a.m. Shemini Atzeret Ratner
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high holy days mahzoRim / pRayeR books Now 40% off!

the High Holy Days are drawing closer, and right now Mahzor Leyamim nora'im, the 
Reconstructionist High Holy Days siddur (prayer book), is on sale for Kol HaLev members 
at 40% off! We own a limited number of High Holy Days prayer books which we like to 
reserve for use by guests attending Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services. You can 
support this welcoming minhag (custom) by purchasing your own copies at a great price! 
Order from our website or follow the directions here. there are three ways to order:

1. mail: download the order form and mail it in
2. Phone: Order by phone by calling the Reconstructionist Press at 215.576.0800. tell them you are a 

member of Kol HaLev and ask for the 40% off discount.
3. Online: Click here to go to the Reconstructionist press website. Place the book(s) in your cart. When 

you review your cart before checkout, there is a box to the right. Enter the code investm40. that 
code will apply the 40% off of the retail price no matter how many copies you order.

womeN's bi-moNThly bRuNCh, augusT 17

All women of Kol HaLev are cordially invited to our Women's Brunch on Sunday, August 17 from 10 a.m. 
to noon, at the home of Deb Schein. Our Women's Sunday brunches are lovely gatherings of the women 
of our community--wonderful opportunities to share time in a relaxed environment. 

Our speaker will be our hostess, Dr. Deb Schein, whose academic area of expertise is young children's 
spiritual development. Deb will offer concrete practices which parents and grandparents can implement 
in order to nurture young children's spiritual development.

Food categories are unassigned. However, if you are able, please do let Deb know what you will be 
bringing. This will be helpful if others inquire about what they might bring to "fill in the gaps." Food 
contributions can be parve or dairy and "allergy aware" (no tree nuts or peanuts). It is most helpful to the 
hostess when you also bring serving dishes and utensils for your food contributions, and to prepare the 
items for serving. 

Please RsVP to Deb at 216-295-2197 or by email at schein.deborah@gmail.com. We hope you can join 
us

adulT ed: fiNal miNi-CouRse Closes ouT The yeaR of The ToRah

As our Year of the torah draws to a close with the approaching Torah Siyyum (closing dedication) on 
October 12, the Adult Education committee is offering a final two-session mini-course.. 

the first mini-session, the bible and the World, will explore the ways in which "the culture of 
the ancient near east influenced the creation of Biblical law and narrative," explains presenter Leah 
Kamionkowski. It takes place sunday, August 24 from 7:30-9:00 p.m. at the home of Alan Lipson and 

News & aNNouNCemeNTs

continued on page 13

http://kolhalev.net/content/order-high-holy-days-prayer-book
http://kolhalev.net/sites/default/files/Reconstructionist_Press_Order_Form2-1.pdf
http://stores.jewishreconbooks.org/sale-mahzor-leyamim-noraim/
tel:216-295-2197
mailto:schein.deborah@gmail.com
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Judy Harris in Pepper Pike (please park on the right side of the street). 

the second mini-session, scheduled for sunday, August 31 from 7 30 to 9 p.m. will address the 
ways in which "the content of the Bible has impacted on the evolution of post-biblical Western 
Civilization." It will be presented by Rabbi steve segar at the home of Maureen Hack in Beachwood. 

Please RsVP for one or both session to Maureen Hack, at mxh7@case.edu or 216-831--0997.

membeRs iN The middle — save The daTe 

"Members in the Middle" is a group formed last spring by Kol HaLev members who identified with 
the phrase "Members in the Middle," for various reasons: some because they are in the midst of a 
transition (empty nesters, for instance) or others feel sandwiched between competing obligations 
(caring for aging parents as well as children, for example). still others identified with the phrase "in 
the middle" in a personal way. the group will hold an end-of-summer picnic and Havdalah service on 
Saturday, September 13, at 6:00 p.m., at the home of Pete Robertson and Heidi gorovitz Robertson 
in shaker Heights. Check for more details in the september newsletter and in Weekly updates. 

News & aNNouNCemeNTs
continued from page 12

Save
 

th
e d

ate
!

Sponsorship Opportunities Available: Call Greg Selker for info

 

Saturday, November 15

With an exciting new format and players! 
CE credits for attorneys AND social workers! 

Stay tuned for details!

Tickets on sale early September

mailto:mxh7@case.edu
tel:216 8310997
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ouR womaN of The wall

If you were on Facebook last week, you may have seen this photo of our own 
Rachel davidson attending a Rosh Chodesh  service at the Kotel with Women of 
the Wall. 

Rachel (left, in the blue tallit) is the daughter of Adina and mark davidson and 
granddaughter of Anna and Sam Kelman.

milesToNe biRThdays

two members of Kol Halev had milestone birthdays last month:  Both dick Jones and 
gloria Plevin turned 80. gloria celebrated her 80th birthday with family and friends at her 
summer place in Chautauqua, said Mimi Plevin-Foust, second from right in this photo of 
gloria with her four children.

milesToNe aNNiveRsaRies;

two Kol HaLev couples recently celebrate milestone anniversaries.

Selma and Ralph Watkins (pictured, left, at their 59th anniversary last year), celebrated 
60 years of successful marriage last month. Children and grandchildren  came from all 
over the country to celebrate with selma and Ralph in their lovely garden. 

Sue and mordy Pelleg celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at the end of July. 
"It was a total surprise to me," sue said. the coup de grace, arranged by Mordy, was 
convincing their 6-year-old grandson Jacob and his mother to fly in from England as a 
surprise. "Even the friends attending the party did not know that Jacob was coming," said 
sue. "Our daughter, Amy, also surprised me by coming in from Minneapolis."

hoNoRed

It's not brand-new news anymore, but we just have to kvell over deena epstein, 
co-recipient of the Cleveland Arts Committee's Robert P. Bergman Prize which 
"acknowledges and applauds those rare leaders whose life and work are illuminated by 
an energetic and inspiring dedication to a democratic vision of the arts." 

Deena's award-worthy work as the arts program director at the gund Foundation 
includes her pivotal role in rejuvenating Cleveland's art scene by promoting innovative 
and diverse arts project to fill in the void left by departure of the Opera and Ballet. 
Additionally, Deena spearheaded "efforts to put the arts back in Cleveland classrooms, 
encouraging arts organizations to send their performers on the road, and into school 
buildings," according to The plain dealer. 

Deena, with her husband Dick, has been a long-time member of Kol HaLev, having served as newsletter editor 
and board president among other roles. Learn more about Deena, her work and the Bergman Prize in the The plain 
dealer (where she was once a columnist and report) and in this interview on WCpn ideastream with  dee perry.

Dick and Deena at the 
Opening Gala for the 2012 
Cleveland International Film 
Festival.

kvell CoRNeR

http://http://www.cleveland.com/arts/index.ssf/2014/06/deena_epstein_puts_the_emphasi.html
http://http://www.cleveland.com/arts/index.ssf/2014/06/deena_epstein_puts_the_emphasi.html
http://www.ideastream.org/applause/entry/62650
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the Kol Halev board met July 14 at glenda Kupersmith’s home. Following a bracha by Rabbi steve 
and D’var torah by glenda, the board reviewed and revised a set of guidelines designed by the board 
at the previous meeting. the goal of which is to provide standards and procedures for productive 
discussions. the board then approved the June minutes as amended. 

treasurer’s Report: Co-treasurer Bruce Fallick reported that two additional expenses have emerged 
that need to be included in the current FY15 budget. Directors and Officers insurance will run $1150 
more than anticipated and it has become clear that we need additional hours from the bookkeeper 
to correct mistakes in withholding payroll. together these additional expenses total $2550. Both 
expenses are necessary and the board approved them, however, the board passed a follow-up motion 
to refer to the finance committee the question of how to react to the new expenses, requesting that 
they consider and act on the issue promptly. the intent is that the finance committee examine KHL’s 
expenditures to look for places to reduce budget lines as well as raise additional money.

A discussion followed about that status of unpaid commitments. Bruce sent out statements at the 
beginning of the month but he does not yet know how much money has come in. Additional issues 
were brought up about proper attribution of dues and contributions. Margaret Cohen suggested 
implementing a flow chart that directs Kellie on following up on ambiguous checks that come in.

the board reviewed the feedback from the two community meetings. (A summary of the meetings is 
available on the website here). there was nearly universal acceptance of the idea of raising dues and 
a recommendation from the executive committee that the board approve the 10% dues increase. Leah 
Kamionkowski moved, and Bruce seconded, a motion that we raise dues 10%. the motion passed 
unanimously.

High Holy days: the board received an update on High Holy Day planning. Bill scher-Marcus is 
supervising the HHD planning so that all the VtLs are coordinating with each other and are aware of 
responsibilities. Marcia goldberg will chair the HHD committee and Martha and Dave schubert will 
plan the Rosh Hashanah luncheon. Lila is documenting the workflow so that we can revise planning 
if necessary. We also need to recruit a co-director for Marcia so that the new person can be mentored 
to take this on in the future. With better efficiency among the VtLs, the job should not be as onerous. 
Margaret also suggested that we look at the actual cost of High Holy Days so that we are assessing 
people appropriately. A discussion about whether to include holiday machzorim in members’ first year 
dues was referred to the membership committee. Rabbi steve will remind the congregation that they 
need to bring their own machzorim to HHD services and provide information on how to purchase 
them.

mock trial: the Mock trial committee secured permission to offer CEus for social Work through 
Csu. the discussion portion of the event will be a City Club Forum, recorded and broadcast. Once the 
plans are settled, promotional materials will be produced. 

torah Scroll: Finally, Rabbi steve reported on the search for a “previously-owned” torah scroll. He 
has visited at least two congregations to inspect scrolls that are for sale and there is also a website that 
sells “certified pre-owned” scrolls that we could pursue. Rabbi steve is confident that we will have a 
second scroll before October 12. Karly reported on the VtL planning discussion for the siyyum. the 

 boaRD RepoRT kaRal sTeRn, secReTaRy

continued on page 

http://kolhalev.net/sites/default/files/Summary%20of%20community%20meetings.pdf
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idea is to have the children to pick the verse that Rabbi Kevin will scribe to dedicate the torah. All the 
verses that members chose for their dedication will be read aloud (with anonymity maintained). there 
will be outreach to those who have contributed to see if they want to dedicate a verse. We are looking 
for air miles to pay for Rabbi Kevin’s flight. 

Members are reminded to sign up as greeters and for Kiddushim for the coming year. Rabbi steve 
noted that Capital One is discontinuing the current affinity card but the program will continue in a 
different way.

the next meeting of the board will be Monday August 18, 7:30 p.m., at the home of Bill scher-
Marcus. All Kol HaLev members are welcome to attend.

Respectfully submitted,
Molly Berger
standing in for Karal stern, secretary

Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges contributions from:

• maureen Hack in honor of the gwatkin's milestone wedding anniversary
• the taslitz family in honor of Richard Jones' 80th birthday
• Roslyn liebling in commemoration of the yahrzeit of her mother, Helen Zipper
• dick and deena epstein in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Deena's mother, Janet Mirow
• dick and deena epstein in honor of the births of Robyn Novick's son and the Pelsmajers' 

grandson and the 60th anniversary of selma and Ralph gwatkin
• dick and deena epstein in honor of special birthdays for Dick Jones and gloria Plevin
• Abe and muriel chasin in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Lena Chasin
• nancy frazier in honor of Kol HaLev
• Happy Wallach in honor of Roman Caputo becoming a bar mitzvah
• dick and Jayne Jones in honor of Deena Epstein, winner of Bergman Prize from the Cleveland 

Arts Prize

Make a donation to Kol HaLev in honor of a simcha, in memory of a loved, or for any reason you'd like 
by check or online -- whichever is more comfortable and convenient for you!  You can also pay for 
dues, Hagiga tuition, Mishloach Manot and many other things online as well as by check. 

♦ Pay by check. Just drop a check in the mail to: Kol HaLev    | 2245 Warrensville Center Road, Suite 
215  | university Heights, OH 44118  You'll receive a confirmation that your payment was received.

OR
♦ Make an online donation. You can pay safely and securely by credit card or electronic check at Kol 
HaLev's paySimple page at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple. (Note: Kol HaLev pays a small fee for 
transactions processed through Paysimple).

CoNTRibuTioNs

continued from page 9

http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple
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the August book group meeting will be thursday, August 28, at the home of Ruth Ness.  We will discuss 
The Last Jews of Kerala: The Two Thousand Year History of india’s forgotten Jewish Community by Edna 
Fernandes. (268 pages, a Kindle version exists) 

A brief book description from Amazon: two thousand years ago, trade routes and the fall of 
Jerusalem took Jewish settlers seeking sanctuary across Europe and Asia. One little-known 
group settled in Kerala, in tropical southwestern India. Eventually numbering in the thousands, 
with eight synagogues, they prospered. some came to possess vast estates and plantations, 
and many enjoyed economic privilege and political influence. their comfortable lives, 
however, were haunted by a feud between the Black Jews of Ernakulam and the White Jews 
of Mattancherry. separated by a narrow stretch of swamp and the color of their skin, they 
locked in a rancorous feud for centuries, divided by racism and claims and counterclaims over 
who arrived first in their adopted land. today, this once-illustrious people is in its dying days. Centuries of 
interbreeding and a latter-day Exodus from Kerala after Israel's creation in 1948 have shrunk the population. 
the Black and White Jews combined now number less than fifty, and only one synagogue remains. On the 
threshold of extinction, the two remaining Jewish communities of Kerala have come to realize that their 
destiny, and their undoing, is the same.

the group is not meeting in September. the book for October will be Scenes from Village Life by Amos 
Oz.

All KHL members are welcome to attend. For more information about the group, look at our web page 
(http://www.kolhalev.net/book_group) and contact Kevin Weidenbaum (KJW@oberlin.net) to be added to 
the group’s email list. 

So what are you reading?

Was it a book you’ve been telling all your friends to read, one you’d like to discuss with other Kol HaLev 
members, and/or one someone has recommended to you that you liked? tell the book group about it. 

It will soon be time to choose books for 2015. the process starts with nominations, which can come from 
any member of Kol HaLev and should be directed to Kevin Weidenbaum at the email address shown below. 
Both non-fiction and fiction books may be nominated. It is desired that members have read the books 
they are nominating and consider them worthy of discussion. Books of excessive length are generally 
discouraged (but exceptions can be made for really great books). We read books by Jewish authors or books 
on topics relevant to Jewish or Israeli issues.

If you have refrained from attending the book group because none of the books have appealed to you, then 
now is your opportunity to get involved by nominating your favorite books. the book group started in 
August of 2002 and has discussed more than 100 books to date. If you would like to see the full list, please 
contact Kevin Weidenbaum (KJW@oberlin.net). 

the book group is open to all Kol HaLev members. to learn more, visit (http://www.kolhalev.net/book_
group) or contact Kevin (KJW@oberlin.net).

  Call foR book NomiNaTioNs

  hug hasefeR: book DIscussIon gRoup

http://www.kolhalev.net/book_group 
mailto:KJW%40oberlin.net?subject=
mailto:KJW%40oberlin.net?subject=
http://www.kolhalev.net/book_group 
http://www.kolhalev.net/book_group 
mailto:KJW%40oberlin.net?subject=
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news
the three Action Committees of greater Cleveland Congregations (gCC) have continued their 
activities during the summer. Many members of Kol HaLev have joined the work and become part of 
at least one of the action committees. these committees are 

•	 the education committee works with schools in the Cleveland Metropolitan school 
District (CMsD) on a number issues and promotes pre-kindergarten

•	 the criminal Justice committee focuses on controlling illegal guns and adding additional 
meaningful diversion programs for non-violent offenders to Cuyahoga County court system

•	 the mental Health team researches issues in mental health to identify possible actions.

Here are reports from the action committees' July meetings.

the mental Health Research team met on July 1 to present on research done so far and to hone the 
focus of future work to create a county wide issue that can be turned into an action. the three issues 
that we will continue work on are; the trauma of violence on our youth, how the faith community 
can enhance awareness and reduce the stigma associated with mental health, and the actual success 
achieved with Medicaid enrollment in Cuyahoga County.

the education committee met on July 15 with parents and administrators from several of the 
Investment schools in which the gCC has held actions over the last few months.  Representatives 
from Marion sterling, R.g. Jones, and Riverside schools described the steps they took to achieve the 
action goals in each school, reporting success in working together to create community in the schools. 
Michelle Pomerantz from the CMsD was present to hear their successes and hear “asks” from several 
other active schools. she also informed us that Cleveland would have a renewal levy on the ballot in 
November.

the criminal Justice committee met to discuss their recent successes. Cuyahoga County sheriff 
Bova has been very active in forming a local gun task force. More and more of our suburban cities are 
becoming interested in joining efforts to stop the flow of illegal guns into the county. the committee 
has now been able to set up meetings with the chiefs of police of Cleveland Heights and Lyndhurst to 
discuss the situation and invite them to join the task force.

You too, can attend meetings of gCC Action groups and get put on mailing lists for meeting 
notifications. We are particularly interested in having someone attend meetings of the education 
committee. If you have an interest in becoming part of these committees call sue Pelleg at (216) 531-
6355 for more information.
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eiChah? The hows aNd whys of Tisha b'av

tisha b'Av is the darkest day of the Jewish calendar. the ninth day of the month of 
Av—this year the evening of August 4 through the evening of August 5—the holiday 
commemorates not only the destruction of the First and second temples in Jerusalem 
(in 586 BCE and 70 CE, respectively) but also a long list of other decisive dates in 
history that led to tragedy for the Jewish people. the crushing of the Bar Kochba 
rebellion is said to have occurred on tisha b'Av, as did the expulsion of Jews from 
England and spain, the beginning of World War I, certain Holocaust-related events, and 
more.

traditional observance includes practices resembling those of Yom Kippur including a 25-hour fast and 
avoiding such luxuries as sexual relations, bathing and wearing leather clothes. there are changes to the 
synagogue service and the book of eichah / Lamentations is recited along with other texts related to the 
destruction of the temples. Dirge-like songs called kinot are sung. tisha b'Av is never observed on shabbat 
and, oddly, is not a Yom tov holiday, meaning that none of the traditional prohibitions regarding work on 
those days is applicable to tisha b'Av, as if to add insult to injury (you are to work and to mourn).

sadly, tisha b'Av observance is low outside the Orthodox community. 
I would argue that fully experiencing the trauma of tisha b'Av is vitally 
important for all of us. Why? On Pesach / Passover, we are commanded 
to personally experience the Israelites’ liberation from Egypt as our own 
liberation. In the same way, I believe we must acknowledge and come 
to terms with our personal and communal losses and “brokenness.” It is 
from that place that we can heal and to find our way forward. tisha b'Av 
also helps keep us emotionally centered, for to have tasted utter despair—
however briefly—can give us renewed perspective and appreciation for 
even the ordinary aspects of our lives and help us bear up in difficult times. 
Moreover, it is a reinforcement of the communal nature of Jewish life: just 
as we celebrate together, we also mourn together.

Last year I spent part of tisha b'Av at Hohentwiel, site of the largest castle 
ruins in germany. Construction of the castle was completed in 914 CE. 
Its location atop an extinct volcano affords a commanding view of the 
surrounding countryside and so Hohentwiel was later developed into a 
fortress. the site was continuously occupied until 1800 when Napoleon 
ordered it destroyed. On that oppressively hot tisha b'Av in 2013, 
Hohentwiel transported me emotionally to Jerusalem; its ghostly ruins 
became the destroyed temple. I could see fires burning and smell the acrid smoke. All around me there 
was death and devastation. Among the few survivors, I cowered in the rubble. the world I knew had been 
utterly destroyed. Would there be a future? Could there be? the only word on my lips as I wept, broken, was, 
“eichah?” “How?” How could this have happened? there were—and are—no answers.

One need not spend tisha b'Av among historical ruins, of course. tisha b'Av is very accessible through 
Lamentations, congregational services and programs through the lens of our collective history and individual 
experiences. to be sure, it is a difficult “holiday” to experience, but one that is as vital and necessary as any 
in the Jewish calendar.

david CoNNconnections

Hohentwiel
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Moderator: Dr. Alanna Cooper
Director of the Alvin and Laura Siegal 

Jewish Lifelong Learning Program at CWRU

Rabbi Steven Denker
Temple Emanu El

Rabbi Steve Segar
Congregation Kol HaLev

Rabbi Zachary Truboff
Oheb Zedek-Cedar Sinai Synagogue

The Particulars of Jewishness: 
Can we Navigate the Universal as One People?

Tuesday, August 5th - 6:45 pm 
at Oheb Zedek-Cedar Sinai Synagogue

23749 Cedar Road, Lyndhurst (West of Legacy Village)

For further information you may contact the synagogue at 

216-382-6566 or e-mail us at office@oz-cedarsinai.org

Cleveland’s Reconstructionist 
Jewish Community

Tisha B’Av Rabbinic Panel
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 CaleNdaR
Sat., Aug. 2 10:30-12:30 p.m. Shabbat Service, in the Ratner Chapel. Preceded by Torah discussion 

at 9:30 a.m. in the Ratner Library; Parsha: Devarim ;  Discussion 
leader: Kevin Weidenbaum; Service leaders: Kevin Weidenbaum and 
Rabbi Steve. Kiddush sponsor: Kevn and Sue Wiedenbaum

Mon., Aug. 4 8:00-10:00 p.m. Erev Tish'a B'Av Service, in the Ratner Chapel. Service leader: Rabbi 
Steve

Tues., Aug. 5 2:00-4:00 p.m. Tish'a B'Av Service, in the Ratner Chapel.  Service leader: Rabbi Steve

6:45 p.m. The Particulars of Jewishness: Can We Navigate the Universal as One 
People? At Oheb Zedek-Cedar Sinai Synagogue, 23749 Cedar Road in 
Lyndhurst. An interdenominational rabbinic panel discussion, co-
sponsored by Kol HaLev. Panel participants are Rabbi Steven Denker 
of Temple Emanu El, Rabbi Steve Segar of Congregation Kol HaLev, 
and Rabbi Zachary Truboff of Oheb Zedek-Cedar Sinai.  More 
information on page 20

Wed., Aug. 6 7:30-9:00 p.m. High Holy Day "Envelope Stuffing" Party, at the home of Anita Cohn. 
All members are invited to come help assemble the High Holy Day 
information and registration packets and prepare them for mailing -- 
a fun and wonderful way to help Kol HaLev prepare for the High Holy 
Days. Contact Peggy Kittila for more information.

Thurs., Aug. 7 7:30-9:00 p.m. Membership Committee Meeting, at the home of Anita Cohn. All 
members welcome to attend. Contact Peggy Kittila for more 
information.

6:30-8:00 p.m. GCC Education Team Meeting at Elizabeth Baptist Church. 6115 
Francis Ave. Contact Sue Pelleg for more information.

Sat., Aug. 9 10:30-12:00 p.m. Bat Mitzvah of Kayla Goodman, at the Ratner school. Parsha: 
Va'Etchanan;  Service and discussion leaders: Kayla Goodman and 
Rabbi Steve.

3:30-5:00 p.m. Torah Study at the home of Leah Kamionkowski. Discussion lead by 
Leah Kamionkowski will continue to look at Chapter 2 of Pirke Avot, 
which deals with "What is the Proper Path." New  participants 
welcome.

Mon., Aug. 11 7:30-9:30 p.m. Executive Committee Meeting
Fri., Aug. 15
Sat., Aug. 16 10:30-12:30 p.m. Shabbat Service, in the Ratner Chapel, preceded by Torah discussion 

at 9:30 a.m. in the Ratner Library; Parsha: Eikev ; Service Leader: Bill 
Scher-Marcus; Discussion leader: Leah Kamionkowski; Kiddush 
sponsors: Chuck May and Audrey Warner

Sun., Aug. 17 10:00-12:00 p.m. Women's Brunch at the home of Deb Schein. Please RSVP to Deb 
Schein. More information on page 12

Mon., Aug. 18 7:30-9:30 p.m. Board Meeting at the home of Bill Scher-Marcus. All members are 
welcome to attend

Deadline for the September issue of Kol HaLev Happenings
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Sat., Aug. 23 10:30-12:30 p.m. Shabbat in the Park and Potluck at the North Chagrin Reservation - 
River Grove Picnic Area Buckeye Shelter. Parsha: Re'eh ; Service 
leaders: Rabbi Steve and Kol HaLev youth; Kiddush sponsors: Greg 
and Lois Selker. Potluck dishes should be vegetarian/dairy or parve 
and SHOULD NOT CONTAIN NUTS. Please bring enough for 8 - 10. In 
keeping with our goal of becoming a more sustainable community, 
we encourage members to bring their own reusable plates, cups, 
utensiles, and napkins to our potluck. Kiddush sponsors: Arthur 
Lieberman
A-H - Dessert or Drink; I-P - Main Dish; Q-Z - Appetizer or Salad

Sun., Aug. 24 7:30-9:00 p.m. Year of the Torah Mini Course - The Bible and the World session 1. At 
the home of Alan Lipson and Judy Harris. Presenter: Leah 
Kamionkowski. "How the culture of the ancient near east influenced 
the creation of biblical law and narrative." More info on pages 12-13

Wed., Aug. 27 7:00-8:30 p.m. Mindful Jewish Practice at the office of Nancy Rubel. We will begin at 
7 pm.m with a 10 minute sit, then a member of the group will offer a 
brief Kavannah (intention) before a longer 30-40 minute sit. Those 
who wish may then remain for an optional check-in and schmooze 
until 8:30 p.m., while those who prefer not to are welcome to leave 
at 8 p.m. RSVP to Karly Whitaker

Thurs., Aug. 28 7:30-9:00 p.m. Book Club Meeting at the home of Ruth Ness. We will discuss The 
Last Jews of Karala: The Two Thousand Year History of India's 
Forgotten Jewish Community  by Edna Fernandes. See page 17 for 
details

Fri., Aug. 29 6:00-8:30 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat and Potluck at Ratner. The dishes should be 
vegetarian/dairy or parve and SHOULD NOT CONTAIN NUTS. Please 
bring enough for 8 - 10. In keeping with our goal of becoming a more 
sustainable community, we encourage members to bring their own 
reusable plates, cups, utensils, and napkins to our potluck. Kiddush 
sponsors: Adina Schoem and Joe Vainner.
A-H - Main Dish; I-P - Appetizer or Salad; Q-Z - Dessert or Drink

Sat., Aug. 30 10:30-12:30 p.m. Musical Shabbat at Ratner. Parsha: Shoftim ; Service leader: Rabbi 
Steve; Kiddush sponsor: Barb Truitt

Sun., Aug. 31 7:30-9:00 p.m. Year of the Torah Mini Course - The Bible and the World session 2, at 
the home of Maureen Hack. Presenter: Rabbi Steve Segar. "How the 
content of the Bible impacted on the evolution of post-biblical 
Western Civilization." More info on pp. 12-13

http://kolhalev.net/membership_list
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